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“A true friend leaves Paw Prints on your heart.”

The Coronavirus
and Animals
-James Ziegler, DVM
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COVER POOCH:
Shaggy living the good life!
Many kitties went home!!!!
See “Shaggy’s Story” & other
Happy Landings starting on
PAGE 6
www.waupacahumane.org

Available Pets and
Some Updates!

Remembering Special
Pets & People

PAGE 10 & 11

PAGE12-16

Grand Prize $200.00
Second Prize $100
Third Prize $50
cash prizes will be awarded via check or Paypal, winner's choice

$10 per entry
Conditional Prizes – Each entry receiving at least 100 votes will win a
HSWC Tshirt with choice of size and Pandemic or Regular Logo
https://www.gogophotocontest.com/petheroespandemic2
George 2nd Place

Bugz
1st Place

Daylee 3rd Place

Each photo entered should be of only ONE pet, showing how your pet
helped you get through the pandemic.
Please describe in a few sentences how your pet helped you.
You may enter as many pets as you like, but only one pet per entry is allowed.
Don't forget to share your entry and encourage others to vote, vote, vote! All donations raised will help to support our
organization. This photo contest and other fundraisers throughout the year provide most of our Operating $$.
www.waupacahumane.org
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Paw Prints
A 501 (c) (3)
Charitable Organization
Published by HSWC to inform
members & friends of
HSWC activities.

Humane Society of Waupaca
County, Inc
2293 Commercial Drive
Waupaca, Wi 54981
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Ginny Theisen
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Coordinator
Cindy O’Neill
Animal Health Supervisor &
Paw Prints
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Animal Care Supervisor:
Lisa Weed
Animal Care Specialists:
Jessica Erickson
Helen Luebstorf
Animal Care:
Tia Golke
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Kalyna Harder
Taylor Popke
Hours
By scheduled appointment
only at this time.
Please call to schedule an appointment.

Our Statistics
July 1st, 2020—December 31st, 2020
Statistics

Dogs

Cats

TOTAL

SURRENDERS

54

44

98

STRAYS

13

39

52

TRANFERS FROM

0

8

8

RETURNS

5

1

6

TOTAL INTAKE

72

92

164

ADOPTIONS

51

79

130

TRANFERS TO

3

2

5

EUTHANASIA/DIED

1

7

8

RETURN TO

11

4

15

66

92

158

NO MORE LITTERS

10

19

29

MICROCHIP/

24

24

48

34

43

77

INTAKES

OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS

OUTCOMES

OTHER
ORGANIZATION

GUARDIAN

TOTAL OUTCOMES
CLINICS

VACCINE
TOTAL CLINICS

Location:
Coming from HWY. 10, exit at the bypass
(HWYs 54/10/A/K) Turn right on Appletree
Lane. Turn left on Commercial Dr. and
continue to our red-roofed building on the
left side of the road.

HSWC Events
Please see our website for current events!
Because of the COVID-19 Pandemic many of our
events have been altered.
Thank you!
www.waupacahumane.org
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When Will Things Get Back to Normal?
Monica Gardner, Operations Manager

The short answer is, we don’t know yet! For the better part of a year, we’ve
had our building “Staff Only”. This is necessary because we have small
rooms, making it hard to properly distance, and because we have a small
animal care staff, whose health we need to preserve so they can continue to
care for the animals. We hope to get volunteers back into the building later
this year as it becomes safer to do so. We will give updates of any changing
status on our website and facebook page, so please check in often!
Meanwhile, we are still able to accommodate adoptions using a Foster-toAdopt model that has been working well! If you would like to volunteer to
foster at your home or adopt, you can submit an application via the website,
waupacahumane.org and join the fun on Facebook: WaupacaHumane.

Ella

Automatic Donations
The Gift that Keeps on Giving! Did you know that you could set up recurring
monthly donations in PayPal, and automatically send a gift to our residents?
It's secure and easy!
Please visit the Donations Page of our website,
waupacahumane.org and find out how!

Molly

Copper
Find us on Facebook
When waiting for the next issue of Paw Prints just isn’t enough! Now we’re available
with day-to-day information on two Facebook pages! To find HSWC’s page, just
search for “Waupaca Humane” and it will pop right up. Become a Fan of our
“Waupaca Humane-Humane Society of Waupaca County” and you’ll come to enjoy
the daily postings including wish list updates, videos, fun photos and much more!
The HSWC is looking forward to seeing you there!
www.waupacahumane.org
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The Coronavirus and Animals
James Ziegler, DVM

It is hard to believe that we are a year into the coronavirus pandemic that has literally influenced every human
on the planet in some capacity. It came upon us quickly and violently, and while things seem to be heading in
the right direction, this thing is not over with yet.
A constant topic has been the presence of the virus in animals, and whether there is potential for transmission
from animals to people and vice versa. The biggest concern has been for cats since there have been
numerous reports of Covid 19 in domestic and wild cats.
Coronavirus is nothing new, and most animals have their version of the virus. Farm animals get coronavirus,
as do cats and dogs, and many other species. For the most part, the virus causes intestinal symptoms with
diarrhea being the most common. Symptoms are generally mild with most animals recovering.
Feline infectious peritonitis is a rare form of coronavirus in cats that is generally fatal. It represents a typically
benign virus gone bad, somehow related to the cats own dysfunctional immune system. Fortunately, fatalities
are not common.
Covid 19 has been found in many animals, most of which do show
respiratory symptoms with most animals recovering within several
days. In zoo environments, the large cats have gotten it from infected
people. These cases have been common. On a similar note, pets in the
homes of people infected with the virus have tested positive, some with
respiratory symptoms and some with no symptoms. Currently, I am not
aware of any cases in which a human was thought to become infected
from a pet. The one situation that is different is in the case of mink
farms. Mink and humans seem to pass the virus back and forth readily,
with the virus mutating frequently in the process. This has led to the
total depopulation of many mink farms in numerous countries.
Some countries, such as the Netherlands, may never see another mink
farm in the future due to the potential for human infections.
The question that arose early on in the pandemic was whether we essentially needed to be afraid of our pets?
There was also concern about an increase in pet surrender based on these fears. Thankfully, nothing along
these lines has materialized. Pets continue to live happily and safely in their homes, they have not emerged
as a health concern to owners, and the human-animal bond is thriving better than ever.
This is good news. I cannot even fathom the chaos that would ensue if pets were shown to infect people, and
that we would have to consider this in our relationship with them. Perhaps this is a bit of a bright spot in the
pandemic. Pets have helped endless people through the stress of the past year. The number of pets in
households is growing, and many shelters are unable to accommodate all of the potential adopters.
Whether this trend will continue when the pandemic finally ends is unknown. It will be a wait and see situation.
For now, simply continue to enjoy your pets, and treat them like the blessing they are.

Mowgli

www.waupacahumane.org
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Shaggy’s Road to Adoption!
I vividly remember the cold, dreary autumn day I met a certain
shepherd mix named Shaggy outside at HSWC. It was by no means,
especially for him, love at first sight! But behind the gruff exterior he
wanted me to see as a formidable and intimidating beast I saw a
quite young and very insecure little guy who may think he has good
reason to mistrust. He put on quite the show, too! But within 10 or
15 minutes of it not “impressing” me, the true timid, submissive and
tender nature of this dog was obvious as he quieted himself and
came to lie at my feet. I saw a lot of potential here!
With no reluctance I agreed to foster Shaggy at my kennel and
home, Lazy Bones, to work with him and his behavior issues.
Monica loaded him into her Jeep and followed me back to home
base in Menasha. Upon arrival the cautiousness quickly fleeted my
optimism as he emerged from the crate with such precious
innocence, but willingness to comply without hesitation. For my
teenage kiddos, Lucy and Kelvin, it was instant adoration, and
Shaggy took no time to reciprocate the feeling!
This dog was so quick to learn some much needed social skills here, being introduced to more people and
dogs all the time. Our 11 year old Min-Pin LuLu immediately took him under her ample little wing and showed
him the “ropes” as we transitioned from kennel to house, making sure to show off her special spots. The cats
Purrsee and Kitty-Kitty promptly introduced themselves. This was definitely going places!
Well, it didn’t take long at all for the developing trust between Shaggy and all of us to grow and show it’s true
form. This was love, and Shaggy was family! We were so giddy filling out the adoption paperwork, couldn’t
stop grinning ear to ear; we were ALL IN. And the adventures, from huge leaf piles and catching tennis balls
to meeting a pig and first snows, I’m so happy to have shared with this shaggy guy! I tell you there’s rarely a
dull moment! And on February 18th we all celebrated Shag’s 1st birthday!
We are so happy and proud to have such a genuinely sweet-natured dog in our pack, and look forward to so
many more adventures, experiences and birthdays to come!
Thank you so much HSWC!
~Nate Schilling & Family
More Happy Landings on the next page!

Everything is going great with her!
She’s good with baby and her and
my German Shepard love each
other! They were even sleeping by
each other this morning! Think she
is exactly what we needed for our
house! Thank you!

Levi & Clover
www.waupacahumane.org
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Happy Landings

I just wanted to let you know Lucy is a sweetheart.
She is so friendly and we all love her already. She is
very spoiled. Lol. She has been in the boys room so far
and we will slowly introduce her to the house and dog
but just wanted to let you know so far she is awesome.
Here is a picture of her last night. She slept with the
boys and my oldest said she was licking my one sons
hair when he was sleeping.

Rudy is doing wonderful! We love him so very much!

Monty
Jake (alum)

Scout
(Fka Layla)
Hi just thought you would enjoy seeing Izzy with her big
brother Blue. They are doing good getting to know each
other.

Bucky is a delightful addition to our family! He's smart
and learned our potty routine. Loves to ride and keeps
the cat on her toes. He's gaining weight and hair!
Thank you for giving me first chance to adopt him!

Marlo is adjusting fantastically, he is such a sweetie and
loves to snuggle. He’s growing quick and is adventurous,
I have a kitty leash for car rides which he loves.
Thank you guys so much for the perfect kitty

www.waupacahumane.org
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Happy Landings

Tasman doing great our family loves him

Daryl has adopted well and spends most of his
time chasing sticks and boating when
the weather permits.

Sawyer
He is a GREAT dog.
Very loyal and loving.

Holiday greetings from Norman. He's exhausted just
watching me put up the decorations!
All our best to all of you.
Indie, Danish,
Hans & Marigold
Can you believe these
are the same kittens we
adopted? Other than
getting bigger they
haven’t changed much
and all still get along ♥️

www.waupacahumane.org
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He's doing great and
Wilbur & little sassy
Bennie have such fun
together!

Some Pawsome Updates!

Monica Peterson, Foster Coordinator/ Animal Health Supervisor

We’d like to welcome 2021 with
some great updates!

Otis & Gizmo

In the Spring 2020 Newsletter I wrote an
article from behind the scenes where I
featured a triplet of older kittens that were
very shy. Bacio, Thalia and Bao were three
kitties that overcame a lot of their fears!
Soon after the pandemic hit, we tried to get
a lot of our cats into foster homes and
these three went into a wonderful foster
Stevie - ADOPTED!
home where they got a lot of love and attention from the family. Bao,
now Otis, was adopted from the foster home by a former employee, and is doing wonderful with his
new pal, Gizmo (fka- Marshall).
Soon after arriving back from the foster home, Bacio and Thalia went into our Cat Colony Room 2
where Bacio flourished and Thalia, still very shy, would come out for love when things were quiet.
Bacio went to a foster to adopt home around Christmas 2020 and was so wonderful that they
decided to come back for Thalia! They’re both loving their new home and being together !

Another great update:

Our Cover Cat from Fall 2020 also
went home, but not just any home. He
went all the way to Michigan!

Bacio & Thalia

Minnie

We’ve had over 200 adoptions since
July 2020.
THANK YOU from all of the
HSWC Staff
Thank you for continuing to adopt!
Thank you for always
supporting us!
We couldn’t do what we do without all of you!

www.waupacahumane.org
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Baxter

Adoptable Dogs and Cats at HSWC
Visit waupacahumane.org to see all our available pets!

Ella
Our Sweet Ella Girl, Still ISO a Special Person
Ella loves all of us and we love her, but she would be THRILLED to have a forever home!
Ella does have some special requirements
for her adoptive family.
No young kids because she will eat their
toys. No cats because she does have prey
drive.
She has a minor medical condition that is
easily controlled with medication.
We think she would prefer to be your
only pet. In return, she will happily be your
constant companion on the couch and all
your adventures!
We will continue putting her beautiful face
all over social media until she’s adopted.
Please help us by sharing!

Susie and Molly
Susie and Molly, the chatty sisters
These two chatter boxes came into the
shelter as kittens. Molly is a spunky girl
that loves her sister and other kitties.
Susie is also spunky girl who loves her
sister and other kitties, but does have
anxiety that causes her to pull her hair
out and tummy upset.
These girls are on special food for
now, but with routines and a forever
home, they’ll likely be able to eat
regular kitty food again.
www.waupacahumane.org
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Available in all shapes and sizes!
Visit waupacahumane.org to see all our available pets!

Lucky the Hound
Our Spunky Lucky Hound
Lucky is a spunky, loveable girl.
She loves walks and also loves to be a
couch potato. She’s looking forward to
having that special someone that is
willing to do both with her.
She would prefer a quiet house and to
be the center of your world.
She does not care for other animals.
She loves to play and learn, she’s such
a smart girl!

Pecan Pie
As Sweet As Pie!
Pecan came in as a stray
November 2019. Pecan is just like Pecan Pie, super sweet and a little nutty.
She is currently our longest kitty resident.
Like Ella, we will continue to share her cute face on social media!

Peter and Piper
The Relaxed Twins
Peter and Piper came in as kittens last
Spring. These two love other kitties and
would prefer a quiet home where they can
take their time to adjust to home living.

www.waupacahumane.org
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Remembering Special Pets & People
Forever in our Hearts ….

In Memory of Lynn Ziesemer
~Joyce & Ken Sprenger

In Memory of our beloved Jake.
He was only 7 years old.
2013-2020
~Ken & Jan Porrey
In Memory of Marvin Quandt.
~RoJean Quandt
In Memory of Duke & Pepper.
~Karen Kruege

In Memory of Jeremy Portmann
(Dec 23, 2018)
~Jackie & Gary Griswold

In Loving Memory of
Lois Tamaras, a wonderful,
kind person who loved dogs.
~John & Janis Dahlke

In Honor of Jill Zimmerman &
her dog Alfie.
~The Clue Family

In Memory of my beloved
Chihuahua, Sweetie Pie.
~Patricial Zwaga
In Memory of Murphy, Yoda and
Rowdy. Will always miss you.
~Dale Schultz
For all my animals (furbabies).
~Wanda & James Subert
In Remembrance of
Peaches and Tooter.
~Dianne Harmon

George lived as he died to
fullest of outside adventures.
He was a beautiful, handsome,
tuxedo male with an attitude to
match. He was also talkative
and loved to cuddle- one
of a kind.
~Kat Elliot

In Memory of the beautiful “Lady”
and in gratitude for finding the
beautiful “Tubby” a home.
~Julie Blohm

~Linda Dahlberg

Heidi and Schotzee (Shots) will
always be in my heart.
I lost Heidi at 14 and Shots at 11.
~Shirley Merrell
In Memory of Erin M. Schroeder,
my cousin, on what would have
been her 40th birthday.
~Nicole Kallio
In Loving Memory of Gloria Gruer.
~Betty Stauffer
In Memory of Joann Schulke.
~June Shanak
In Memory of Ralph Jacob.
~James & Mary Paxton

In Honor of Tanner and Jasperadopted in 2018.
~Patrick Clusman

In Memory of Lois Tomaras.

In Memory of our cat, Maya.
~Judy Shively

www.waupacahumane.org
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In Loving Memory of
Mary Lou Niemuth of Waupaca.
All her life she loved animals
and had many pets.
~Barb & Rick Nass

Remembering Special Pets & People
Forever in our Hearts ….
In Memory of Diane Krueger
~Roger & Susan Arndt
In Memory of my Mother,
Nola Jean Winter.
~Kathy McDay
In Memory of LaVonne
Bloomquist, who loved dogs.
~Diane Pomerenke

In Memory of our Mother,
Sandy Johanknecht.
In Honor of Jane Jensen who
passed away Oct. 10.
She loved animals and would
~Sandra Taugher
rescue any animal that came
into her yard, and at times, her
Honoring November Birthday of
Tammy Strobusch
house. She wished she could
~Marguerite Chapman
help more! Her wishes were to
donate to the Humane Society
In Memory of our friend’s dog
Sable, who at the young age of 14,
upon her death.
had to be put down due to
~Regards, The Family of
health reasons.
Sandy Johanknecht.
~Mary & Bruce Worzella
~ Susan Nelson, Brent & Diane
In Memory of Jean Presti.
Feltheim, Susan & Lee Halver~Sandi Taugher
son, Ted & Julie Thompson,
Lindsey & Christopher Slack
In Memory of Charlie.
~Susan Martin
~Lori Guyant
In Memory of my sister,
Sandy Johanknecht.
~Julie Thompson

In Loving Memory of
Chuck Adams and
his beloved dog Tanya.
~Joni Adams, Friends
and Family

In Memory of Anne Smith.
~Randall Smith
In Memory of Anne Smith, who
passed away in 2015. She was
a volunteer at HSWC and would
be pleased and proud to support
your fundraising efforts.
Best Regards,
~Sue Leuzinger

In Loving Memory of Cocoa
Murphy. ~The Murphy Family

In Honor of Lily,
a companion for life.
~Connie Freeman
Forever remembering Milliecherished by all. Millie had a great
love for dogs.
~Cathy Gitter
In Memory of
Buttercup and Punkin.
~Paul Duquette
In Honor of our
Granddaughter,
Alaina.
~Lori & Robert Fulmer
In Memory of Snookie cat, gone
3 years but never forgotten.
~Nancy Unglaub

www.waupacahumane.org
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“She was always a bright spot in
everyone’s life that she came in
contact with…”
In Honor of my nephew this
Christmas.
~Ann Rudie
In Memory of Cleo.
18 yr old HSWC Alumni.
~Nancy Hetzer
In Memory of
Joyce Barnes and Angel.
~Thomas Barnes

Remembering Special Pets & People
Forever in our Hearts ….

In Memory of Jasper,
who lived a great remainder
of his life with us.
~Terry & Sandy Litchfield

In Memory of Bonnie Romeis,
from her loving husband, children, and grandchildren.

A prayer for Miss Kitty “Neeper”.
Bring her home! She was lost. Lots
of prayers for her and all the lost
animals out there.
Bring them home safe.
~Jenny Landowski

In Memory of my son Dan and
his dog Casper.
~Sherry Fay

In Memory of our dear Sadie.
~Michael Zaharias

In Memory of Sammy & Buddy.
~Mary Huebner

In Memory of our grand dog, Jake.
~Jim & Cleo Marshall

In Memory of Joy Dusel, who
tried to volunteer and help support HSWC any way she could.
~John, Faye & Gibson Belt

In Memory of our pups,
Rudy, Walter & Larry.
~Brian & Gloria Dunlavy
Happy 50th Anniversary to
Richard & Kathleen Bidwell!
In Memory of “Doober”, beloved
dog of Carrie & Wayne Poole.
~Kay Schoep

In Memory of Mike Schultz.
~Susan & Gary Jacobson

In Memory of Joy Dusel, my
friend. ~Cindy Maggio

In Memory of HSWC
Gracy & Gabby, dachshunds who
we rescued from HSWC.
We miss them dearly.
They gave us so much joy!
~Marie & Richard Yohn

~Pamela Gans, City of
Waupaca, Eurofins Food
Integrity and Innovations
~Robert & Rita Danielson
~Jacci Romeis-Smith ~Diane
Anderson ~Joshua Romeis
~Susan Martin
~Dick&DonnaKronebusch
~Virginia Lutze & Family
~Scott & Claudia Hein
~The Sunshine Librarians

In Honor of my mother and
step-father, Lana (Giacalone) and In Loving Memory of “Amanda”.
Keith Reagles
Who lost her battle with Lym~Jess (Giacalone) & Tate Cameron

In Memory of our collie, Brady.
~Linda Hutchinson
In Memory of my cats who died,
Moon and Butters, who were the
best casts I have ever had.
~Aiden Doray
In Memory of Jeanine & Sherry.
~Nancy Roloff

In Memory of our beloved
Maxie, who brought us
14 yrs of joy.
~Melanie Rowe

In Memory of my Fritz
(Jack Russell), gone 3 years now.
He’s terribly missed!
~Jody Schuelke

In Memory of Mia.
~Katelyn Hoffman

In Memory of Marvella Brey.
~Nancy Wendtland
www.waupacahumane.org
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phoma after 1 and 1/2 years
of chemotherapy.
I will always remember her with
her red sweater that always
made her purr.
2007-2020
~ Beverly A Brandt

In Honor of my friend and neighbor, Judy Rogers. Thank you for all
the good work you do.
~Mary Wisse
In Memory of Ken Renning.
~Carol Renning
In Memory of my daughter,
Cindi Engebretson, who passed in
2016 and LeeAnn Mientke,
who passed in 2019.
~Pat Engebretson
In Honor of
Harold & Lynda Bertrand.
~Aralda & Brion Bell

In Honor of
Jan & James Hansford.
~Art & Barbara Gilbert

In honor of Barb Johanek
7/22/1950-2/11/2021,
she loved her furry friends.
~Sandra Mosher

In Memory of Chester. We had the
privilege of caring for you only a
short time. Your sweetness &
chirps are missed immensely.
~Randy & Kelly Hamilton
In Memory of our cat, Oliver, who
crossed the Rainbow Bridge in
July. He brought us
15 years of joy.
~Gretchen & John Kelley
In Honor of Big Guy.
~Diane Peebles

Legacy Gift
You can use the following language to include The Humane Society of Waupaca County in your will:
“I give, devise and bequeath to the Humane Society of Waupaca County, Inc., $____(dollars) to be
used for its general purposes.” Or the amount may be stated as a percentage or specific items. If you would
like to designate your funds to go toward a certain program, please contact us to discuss the specific
purpose of your gift.
You can also designate the Humane Society of Waupaca County, Inc. as a beneficiary of bank accounts,
insurance funds, investments, etc… in the event of your passing.
Please ask the institution what details they will need and call Monica Gardner if there’s anything
you need from us, 715-258-2545.

www.waupacahumane.org
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Remembering Special Pets & People
Forever in our Hearts ….
A small donation to help at this
challenging time in honor of Parker.
~Dawn Tennant & Laurie Wallens

In Memory of all of our
Rescue Setters.
~Margie Hohman

In Loving Memory of
Mr. Redman & Shambles,
our cats lost in 2020.
~Gary & Pam Farkas

In Honor of
Jan & James Hansford.
~Diane & Bill Savage

In Memory of Belva Clumpner (my
grandmother).
~Denise Clumpner
This donation made in the name of
Maggie J. Bean/Lund.
~William & Victoria Lund
In Remembrance of all my dogs in
the past years and very thankful for
Dixiemae, the current one, in these
difficult days.
~Carolyn Smith

Thank you, HSWC, for the gift of
Dixi – she was the perfect
girlfriend for many years.
~Jan Ronchetto

In Loving Memory of Charlie &
Mingo, who I lost 8 days
apart in 2020
~Jeanne Buckarma

In Memory of my friend and coworker Steve “Reno” Lamers.
~Ann Jansen
In Memory of Ed Graunke.
~Renata Graunke
In Honor of Sue Roane of
Waupaca.
~Andrew Roane

~Lori Jungers ,
Romie & Pat Jungers

In Memory of my Mom Lois,
who loved cats.
~Lynna & Ed Wangelin

Happy Birthday Margo!
Love you,
~Mom
In Memory of Bo Kohanski, who
died December 2020.
~Bea Kohanski
In Loving Memory of
our Beagles.
~Carol Anderson
In Honor of Eithne M,.
Terri & Norton
~Gwendolyn Moon

In Honor of Anna & Bella.
~Pamela Jo Besaw

In Memory of Patricia “Patty”
Joan (Olson) Tegelman, age
74, of Larsen, was one of 83 in
Wisconsin to die from COVID
on Wednesday,
November 18, 2020.
She was a great animal lover,
and she and her family
wanted memorial
donations to help animals.

In Loving Memory of Gracey,
adopted from HSWC. She was a
joyous dog and a real blessing.
~Rev. John & Margie Kaplinski
In Honor of KittyWink, Ollie, Elsa
and Barney. God Bless you all!
~Cindy Maggio

In Loving Memory of our 15 year
old Shih Tzu, Tanya and my
husband Chuck, who loved her so
dearly.
~Joni Adams
www.waupacahumane.org
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In Memory of my beloved Big Ben
who went to the Rainbow Bridge on
April 1, 2020. He loved to sleep on
the register in cold weather.
He is dearly missed.
~Fran Dowling
In Loving Memory of Dexter, who
came to us at 6 or 7 years old as
an adoption. His early years must
have been a rough life, but he
bonded with us immediately and
was a friend to everyone. He gave
us Companionship, Joy and Love
and asked for nothing in return.
~Reverend DeeAnn & Ken Woods
In Memory of
Mrs. Dorothy Halverson.
~Patty Cohen Donaldson & Family
In Memory of Bob Chapman.
~Amy & Ben Spindler

Special Thanks

Scandinavia Lutheran Church

Read about Avery and her
amazing efforts on behalf of
homeless animals!
Find her Facebook page by
searching:
Avery’s Pawsitive Change
Holly reading
Avery’s Letter

Stevie and Ray checking out their
new toys!

www.waupacahumane.org
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Special Thanks
SWAG
Team from
ThedaCare

Bank First Matching
Funds Drive

Krispy
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
We really missed everyone’s smiling,
fuzzy, slobbery faces this past year at
Pictures with Santa! Thank you Stevie
Jean and Luna for the beautiful letter
and donation!
Though we and Santa enjoyed filming
and photographing the Puppy and Kitten
Story times, Carol for Cats with Achord
One and pictures with adoptable stuffies.
It cannot replace the beautiful faces with
meet during Photos with Santa!
Here’s to hoping for a Safe & Healthy
2021!

www.waupacahumane.org
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Local Businesses selling Vande Walle’s
Chocolate Bars to support HSWC
Stern Insurance Agency, Inc.
104 S. Main, Waupaca

The Minnow Bucket
E1545 Hwy. Q, Waupaca

Johnny's Little Shop of Bait
1205 W. Wolf River Ave., New London

Here-N- There Bar and Grill
9686 County Road HH, Fremont

Olsen’s Mill
N2084 State Rd 49, Auroraville

Olde Country Store Antiques
E6690 Hwy. 54, New London
Torborgs Lumber
1682 Royalton St, Waupaca

Wish List
(No Generic Foods, Please)

Paper Towel

Adaptil Sprays/Diffusers

Dry Kitten & Cat Food

Scrub Brushes

Dry Puppy Food

Office Paper

Dish Soap

Tapes (Scotch, Masking, Duct)

For more information about our
Wish List items or information
on how to donate,

Jungle Jake

Sticky Notes

Bleach

Spray Cheese /Peanut butter

Laundry Detergent

Feliway Sprays/Diffusers

N2084 State Rd 49
Auroraville, Wi 54923
Office: 920-361-3628
Fax: 920-361-3627

Hours
M-F 8am to 5pm
Sat 8am to Noon

please contact:
waupacahumane@yahoo.com
or call 715-258-2545
Wish Lists Available on CHEWY
and amazon.com

Www.WaupacaAreaRealEstate.com

Office: 715-258-9990
Fax: 715-258-5995

www.waupacahumane.org
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2293 Commercial Drive
Waupaca, WI 54981

Membership & Donor Information
Please join the Humane Society of Waupaca County and help homeless animals.
Membership Fees:
Junior (18 & under)
Senior (62 & up) $5.00
Adult $10.00
Lifetime $100.00
Check if written acknowledgment is not
necessary/ desired
I would like to make a Gift/Memorial/ Honorary
Donation of $__________.

My donation is over $50 and would like to be a
Cage Sponsor.

Method of Payment
Check

MasterCard

Visa

Total Amount $___________________
Credit Card # ___________________________
CVC/CVV ______________
Signature _______________________________
Exp. Date____________

Name ____________________________________
Address____________________________________
City______________ State______ Zip_________

My donation is over $100 and I (am):
Enclosing a photo
Will e-mail photo

Phone (_____) _______________
Email___________________________________

Please notify this person of the Gift/ Memorial/ Honorarium (include name & address)
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Gift, Memorial, or Honorarium should read:
_______________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

www.waupacahumane.org
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